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British Repulsed German 
Reconnoitering Detach
ments, While French At
tached German Patrols, 
Taking Many Prisoners
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L^r Cover of Ninety War- 
I'ships Land on Oesel Island 

g g and Start In- to Take 
session

[fflSin APPEAL
Lsks Baltic Fleet to Defend 
1 ^ Nation in This Hour of

the Nation's Trial

STRATEGIC position

■hut There Is No Immediate 
| Menace to the Russian 

Capital, the Russians Be
lieve

With the armies In Flanders Inactive. 
I ,„„t for bomlbardiments, Interest 
I centers on the operations of the Ger- 

f„ the island of Oesel. situated at 
|L”outh of the Gulf of Riga and the 
I “tcance of the Gulf of Finland.
I it last accounts the Germans who 
landed under the cover of a great array 
Jrf naval craft were steadily pressing 
■ kick the Russians toward the south- 
I Mtem part Of the island and alstf 
I nutting ashore other forces with the 
Ijinge armada guarding them against 
|usault by Russian warships.
I The entire northern and eastern sce
llions of the island are In German hands 
|ind the invaders are only a short dis
tance from Aerenetourg, on the southern 
I shore, which is in flames. Serel, which 
lliei on Svorb peninsula, the sou'thern- 
1 most extremity of the Island, also Is on 
lire Whether the conflagrations were 
I caused by the German guns or whether 
I thW were started toy the Russians la 
loot known. Although the German 
| eommuntoation says the Germans suf- 
1 feted no losses during the landing on 
I Oesel, the Petrograd war office says 
I that In attempting to cover the lan-d- 
I tng cct the enemy on Dago Island, to 
I the north of Oesel, four German tor- 
I pedo boats are reported to have been 
I sunk and one cruiser ran aground.
1 The email detachment which was 
I haded on Dago island was forced to 
1 return to the ships while the Russian 
I fleet, which had suffered no material 
| damage, was hindering the German war 
I craft in the waters between Dago and 
! ueeel islands ....

Nothing has corns through, to show 
I that the enemy- has attempted to at- 
l tack the mainland of western Esthonla, 

nor Iras there Ibeen any indication that 
I the Russian front In this region has 

bien moved.

GermMWM Sweep Ovt* !**■*>>
ftifogred, Oct/.JIf

[ force* rifich landed^
1 thé ignK of Riga, under-the cover 

warships, had occupied- up- to* Id o’cjpbck 
I Saturday morning, the -whole n-orthern 

and eastern part o flthe Island and were 
wttMn ii2 verst* of Aeren^bur*. on the 

I southern shore, according: to an an- 
I noimment made >by the Russian naval 
I general staff today. The Russians still 
I occupy Serel point and the Svorb psnln- 
I wh on the «southwestern coast. It 
I now develops that the Germans did not 
J occupy Dago island, north of Oesel and 
I at the head of the Gulf otf Finland, but 
I contented themselves with making 
| demonstration againert it.

Premier Kerensky in an appeal to 
I the Baltic fleet, to defend the father- 
[land "in this hour ot trial,” divulged 
I the fact that the garrison otf Kronstadt, 
| the chietf fortress and military port of 

and the station of the Baltic
■ fleet, 20 miles west of Petrograd, toy its 
I attitude already has weakened the de- 
I tensive resources of the fortress.

Eight dreadnought* and a dozen light 
I cruisers, 40 torpedo boats and 39 mine
■ sweeper^ participated in the German 
I landing on Oesel island.

The people of Petrogred received the 
|newa of the occupation calmly. The 
itwspapers have published interviews

■ with some of the cabinet minister's and
I others, who agree that while the op
eration seriously affects Russia’s atra- 
jtegic position it does nôt constitute an 
1 immediate menace to the Russian 
I capital. „ -

Kerensky’s Appeal 
Premier Kerensky today sent a tele- 

lEraim to the commander-in-chief of the 
I northern army in which he said: 
ljor the redoubtable Baltic fleet that 
I the hour otf trial has arrived. Russia 
Inspects for her safety a violent effort 
I J the navy, and I, a* gen-eralissimo, 
I that the sailors make sacrifices. 
Ifl hour has come when the Baltic 
■th, can defend the fathertand, and 

. ^^t traditions of liberty and -free
ly 1158 time to reflect and to cease 
■caJ? °Perate lnvolunt*rily with the 
ItfnnV ,0f lhe enemy- The garrison of 
|*u .8^8dt has .by its attitude reduced 
I 67,81 ve resources of the fortress.
Iu j a11 remember that the father- 
■Let «k 1 not for«ive criminal levity, 
■■hi ae a'homlnaible crime of the battle- 
■Mlp Petroipavlovwk be redeemed. Let 
|“e fleet repulse the enemy under com

mand of Its officers whose patriotism is 
|»*11 known to all Russia.

*e the result of a misunderstanding 
I—t arose on .board the Russian battle- 
|Wj Petropavlovsk, out of the action 
■** the general assembly of the Demo- 

bodies on calling upon officers of 
l1" .army and mavy to Finland to sign 
I'Seige of fidelity to the Russian pro- 

government, four officers who 
to sign were shot at Helsing- 

|*hlast month. The action of the men 
(Continued on page three)

LATEST CATCH IN THE SPY NET 
OF THE ALLIES

Bolo Pasha, now being held In Paris 
"‘jj'ai German spy-

CANNOT ORGANIZE 
CABINET

Stockholm, Oct. 14—M- J. 
Widen, president of the second 
chamber and former minister of 
the interior, who was charged 
by King Gustav with the forma
tion of a cabinet, has replied 
that he is unable to accomplish 
the task. The king has now in
vited th"e Liberal leader, Prof. 
Bdeci. to organize a ministry.

A Reciprocal Bombardment 
Continues Between Aus
trians and Italians in the 
Isonzo Region

Driver of Crazed Horse That 
Caused Fatality on Mac- 
leod Trail Faces Serious 
Charge

HEAVY SURETIES

Gets Temporary Freedom on 
a $2,000 Bail; Preliminary 
Hearing to Be Held This 
Week in Calgary

SIR SAM IS SATISFIED
Ithn^10, °ct* —“And what do you 
|i»n*of General Mewburn’s appointment 
|*ani3nlsler of mMeia?” Sir Sam Hughes 
I „tiaske(i here on Saturday.
|"o *is a splendid fellow,” gadd Sir Stun, 
|«ïn! °f my own men, and after a little 
|lîç nenc« he should make a good man. 
|l 1)Qani1 Colonel Ballantyn* of Montreal, 

regarded as two of my own -boys 
* ha„„ confidence in them.’’

AUSTRIANS DEFEATED

Attempted an Attack in the 
Chiapovana Valley, But 
Were Repulsed by Italians

Sunday again saw a heavy rain fall on 
the front in Flanders, and there were 
only reconnoitering encounters and ar
tillery activity.

Near Poelcapelle the British troops 
Saturday night repulsed German recon
noitering detachments, while the French 
attacked German patrols, and took a 
member of prisoners. To the south, along 
the Aisne a lively artillery duel con
tinues between the French and Germans.

On the Austro-Italian front, especially 
in the Isonzo region, the reciprocal bom
bardments continue heavst The only in
fantry engagement reported was in the 
Chiapovano valley, where Austro-Hun
garians attempted an attack but were re
pulsed by the Italian fire.

CLIMBING UP THE ROCKY TRENCH
The photograph shows British soldiers in a communication trench at the time the British armored cars 
went to tlhe aid of the Russians who were retreating in Galicia. Some of the men Volunteered to man 
the trenches along with the Russians- It is a very unusual thing for men trained for armored oars to go

into the ,trenches. London Daily Mirror plhoto.

EXCUSE ÏÏ) OFFER FOU

Wtm. Mortimer who was d!riv.in#‘ the. 
horse which jumped into an auto killing 
Mr*. Pope of Blackie, on Thursday last, 
has- been released on $2.1)00 hail. In the

of manslatrgltierhiU frwn’w 
been entered against him and he will 
have his preliminary hearing this week.

(Mortfmer sut the time otf the accident 
was driving south on the Macleod trail 
when the horse ran away from him 
and after a da*h otf five mile* met an 
approaching car and jumped over the 
side landing on Mirs. Pope and killing 
her instanetjy.

When Mortimer was arrested some 
hours atfter the accident he was in an 
intoxicated condition. Mr. Sinclair of 
Lougfreed and . Benne tit will defend 
Mortimer at hie preliminary hearing.

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed in Action
Jas. McDonald, Calgary.
A. W. Lucas, Calgary.
W. W. Hare, Lamont.
A R. S. Price, Calgary.
F. W. Hudson, Cahihon Station.
A McDowell, Edmonton.

Died of Wounds 
F. M. Béat tie, Banff.
J. P. Tait, Edmonton.
F. R. Pierce. Edmonton.
A. H. Hurdman, Edmonton.
J. W. Stamp, Camrose.

Died
A. S. WilHson., Mdz-pah.

Wounded and Missing
W. H. Cratchley, Edmonton.
W. F. Bible, Edmonton.
James Gray, Edmonton.
C. C. Roberts, Mecheche.
A. H. Turner, Edmonton.

Wounded
H. E. Webb, Stem.
L. T. Lewis, Lana/man.
F. Sixby, Munson.
F. M. Smith, Edmonton.
W. W. Bell, Edmonton.
R. Calderwood, Macleod.
C. L. Dll worth, Lunnford.
B. Caldwell, Greencourt.
C. T. Weldon, Strathcona.
O. N. Moore. Hope Valley.
8. R. Tilley Swalwell.
Charles Buckingham, Calgary.

Returned to Duty 
Q. Towler, Calgary.

SERVICES
Wounded

Lieut. Erastue K. Hall, Edmonton. 
MOUNTED RIFLES 

, Wounded
S. S. Hart, Pancreas.

ENGINEERS
Wounded

Sapper F. A. Mi Hen, DeBbume.
Sapper George Derbyshire, Dnumheller.

STRICT TRAINING FOR SLAVS
Petrograd, Oct. 14—A military con

ference was held at main headquarters 
Saturday, at which Premier Kerensky 
presided. A program was adopted pro
viding for the systematic training of 
soldiers, and the application on the 
whole Russian front of the technical 
military processes developed in tihe 
present war, and the strict regulation 
of the soldiers’ daily life so as to 
produce maximum efficiency-

TO CONTROL
SALE OF COAL

* -------------------— i

f c Oct. 14—Regulations are being framed by C.*^A. Magrath,
wh1’C°n,trolIer’ for t^le of profits on the sale of coal by brokers,
r 0iesaLers and retailers throughout Canada It is Understood that 

6,11 Profits will be limited to 60 cents a ton, and wholesale dealers’ 
jokers' profits will be on a still lower scale. It is also likely 

inat P1""1 vision will be made to restrict undue accumulation of coal 
fo -]a.nds of consumers. Complete machinèry will be provided 
J. the prosecution of any infractions trf the regulations, which are 

to be very drastic in scope.

REST FOR THE INFANTRY
London, Oct. 14.—The infantry on both 

British arid German sides rested in Flan
ders today, but there was considerable 
artillery activity, according to the offi
cial report from Field Marshal Haig to
night. The text of the report reads as 
follows:

“East county troops raided the enemy’s 
trenches in the afternoon southeast of 
Monchy le Preux and captured several 
prisoners.

“On the battlefront there has been con
siderable activity today on the part of 
both artilleries, but no infantry action. 
The total number of prisoners captured 
by us Friday is now ascertained to be 
934, including 41 officers.

‘‘Owing to the weather very little flyinfc 
was done Saturday. In the fine intervale, 
a certain amount of artillery and photo
graph work was accomplished, and t^ 
enemy’s new positions were reconnolten 
One of our patrols encountered an em 
formation of double the number of 
chinee and a determiyti fight enau- 

foiysjK-g»*
to return; r dwrag w tl# cloee m 
the fighting, the number'of hostile ma- 
chroiee accounted for côuM not be deter
mined (by bur pilots. Other allied ma
chines, which arrived too to share in 
the fighting, saw from a distance sev
eral machines falling, out of control.”

Expresses Regret to Sweden 
and Promises That They 
Will Not Occur Again

VERY HUMILIATING

Has Not Any Confirmation 
from Von Luxburg on the 
Incident

answer now 
arrival li

THE AERIAL OPERATIONS
London, Oct. 14.—An official statement 

issued today by the British admiralty 
concerning aerial operations over Belgium 
says:

‘‘Owing to the unfavorable weather on 
Saturday, operations by our naval air-

( Continued on page three)

PREMIER MARTIN
ENDORSES UNION

Best Brains and Most Unit
ed Action Required at 

Present Time
Toronto, Oct. 14.—“I ' believe ttoat the 

formation of a union government at this 
time was absolutely essential,’’ said Hon. 
William Martin, premier of Saskatche
wan. In an interview here on Saturday.

‘‘This war is calling for the best brains 
and the most united action that is pos
sible to be called to the work in, hand. 
I know that there Is some fault being 
found with the men and methods used in 
connection with the formation of the new 
cabinet, but in my opinion, this is not 
the time to toe a carping critic,” said the 
premier.

Stockholm, Oct. 14.—The Swedish 
foreign office has received the German 
reply to Its inquiry regarding the ac
tion of Count von Luxburg while he 
was German minister to Argentina in 
sending messages through the Swedish 
legation regarding the sinking without 
trace of Argentinian vessels. Germany 
expressed rëgrrets last "month and 
promised a filler statement later. The 

" forwarded confirms the 
n of the LuXburg cab le- 
.tolled, although one of 
tilated at an essential

d%verhm enV states it is 
unable to make a. declaration regard
ing the authenticity of the dispatches, 
as no confirmatory correspondence bas 
taken ptifoe with von Luxburg. The 
telegrams’ye said to have had no ef
fect on the submarine war. The gov
ernment déplores the fact that they 
were dispatched and that von Luxburg 
employed the facilities extended by the 
Swedish government in a manner which 
might have been construed as abuse of 
them. Assurance is given that Inci
dents calculated to disturb the friendly 
relations between Germany and. Swe
den will not occur again.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

AD. CLUB TO HEAR DR. 
ROBERTSON

Dr- J. W- Rdbertson, of Ot
tawa, chairman of the food con
troller's central advisory coun
cil, w'ho is touring the west to 
further the organization of food 
resources, will address the Cal
gary Ad. club at its luncheon, 
which will be held at the Hud
son’s Bay Elizabethan room, at 
12 30 noon, Tuesday. His sub
ject will be “Food Control.” 
Ladies are invited to be present.

MACKAY INVITED 
Tl

STEWART CABINET
But He Does Not Seem Dis

posed to Accept Vacant 
Portfolio of Railways 

and Telephones

iBdimon-ton, Oct. lfl.—(H-on. Oharle;
Stewart, •mindsber of pufolic work* V. 
the (provincial govemmient, has bee! 
invite* fry Lfeut.-Oov. Brett to form a terror**.

Canada’s Chance at Raising the 
Big Loan.

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—The Winnipeg 
Tribune, commenting on the union 
government says:

“A.nation that has made the sacri
fice® otf Canada In the war possesses a 
gretrf heart and a gzeat soul, and new 
that the opportunity .has come to test 
the country's judgment on the patriotic 
act of aipking (party difference.*, the ap
proval of the people is added testimony 
to the solidity of national sentiment 
and sound public honesty. . . . Canada 
Is today a rejuvenated, strengthened 
nation, confident in its power, aggres
sive in it* war policy—and united. '

caibinet as premier in the place at 
A L. Sifton, iw’ho has resigned to eri’.efr- 
the n-eiw union government at Ottawa 
as minister of customs.

(Mr. Stewart has accepted. It is un
derstood that all the present memfbers 
of the caibinet will 'be reappointed. The 
vacant portfoQio of minis’ter of railways 
and telephones, previously held by 
Prémier Sifton, has ibeen offered Hon. 
A G. MacKay, MIL.A. for Athabasca, 
but it is understood that he does not 
care to accept.

PROVINCIAL POLICE

Tl

Heavy Automobile Driven 
• by G. Wier, Taxi Driver, 

Runs Down Harry Valen
tine, Who Succumbs; Is 
Arrested and Released on 
Paltry Bail

DRAGGED SIXTY FEET

Boy Was Riding Cycle on 
Right Side of Road and 10 
Feet From Curb; Car Is 
Only Stopped 80 Feet 
From Point of Accident

Harry .Valea 
jgery Practice

itlne, a pupil otf the Cal- 
^pehool and an Alibertan 

truck fry a heavy four
th avenus west Satur- 
’clock and died eh&rti

H

Wanted on Charge of Wife 
Desertion, Aged Man At

tempts Life on Board 
C.N.R. Train

Ge.ttinig away from his captors on a 
CJNJR. train en route to Calgary Sat
urday night, James Keller, a prisoner 
in the charge otf provincial police, rush
ed to the rear of the train and slashed 
his throat with a jack knife. He was 
seized and overpowered before complet
ing his ghastly vork avd on his ar
rival in Calgary was given surgical at
tention.

Keiîer in an elderly man of €2, who 
is wanted by the polled; of Willison, 
North Dakota, on a chiirge of wi:e 
desertion.

The provincial pdiice located him at 
Craigivtyle, near Hanna, where he has 
bet t, stopping for some time, and on 
Saturday the officers bondedvthe Cal
gary train at Hanna Ipforlng him to 
Canary. After a portion of tne jour
ney had ibeen completed, Keller making 
some excuse to' go to the rear of the 
car, got up and walked h irriedîy to the 
dooi cf Lhe coach. He then pulled ovt

rusty knife and tried to kill himself. 
Atfter a Ibrletf struggle the knife was 
taken away from him. îPSe police tele
graphed ahead to Calgary and Inspec
tor Brankley and a surgeon met the 
train and gave the necessary surgical 
aid. Keller ia now Locked up in the 
provincial barracks here none the worse 
for his attempt freyond a slight wound 
in his throat. ,

Photograph reproduced from a German newspaper showing the 
destruction of a steamer. The enemy press, presuma/bly under orders, 
is now devoting a latge proportion of space to alleged feats of U-boats. 

London Dally Mirror photo.

M CHANCELLOR
Copenhagen, Oct. 1H.—The pan-Ger

man Lokal Anzeiger, the Natlonal- 
Lilfrerai Deutsche Kurler, the Catholic 
Germania, the Radical Tagefrleutt and 
the Socialist Vorwaerts agree that the 
prestige of’ Oharlcellllor Michael!s is 
shattered an<f his position so Shaken 
that his deposition is imperative. The 
Kurler suggests that a change in the 
chancellorship has /been temporarily 
deferred on tactical ground®, to avoid 
the impression that there had been a 
surrender to Socialist pressure. Vir
tually the entire press sneer* openly 
or covertly at the chancellor’s attempt 
to get dear by shouldering the respon
sibility upon vlce-Admiral von Cape Ms.

- -gaafe_... v
•wftB'Mdlnig * btcycle

___ sÂrenue West when h _
tourto# car driven fry Wler, a tax! 
diriver, proceeding in the same direc 
tioo, ran him down. The unfortunate 
boy fell beneath the heavy wheels otf 
the car, and was dragged 60 feet, the 
car not being brought to a standstill 
for another 21 feet, or SI feet (from 
the .point where the accident occurred.

On Right Side of (Road
Two other boys on bicycles were with 

young Valentine when the accident oc
curred and state that when he was 
struck he was only "10 feet from the 
curb and on the right side of the road. 
Witnesses ailao staet that Wder did not 
sound his horn.

After Wier had stopped his car he 
went /back, picked up. the unconscious 
boy and drove him to Dr. McFhatfter’s 
surgery on Fourteenth avenue west, a 
trip of at least nine blocks while there 
are several surgical offices within four 
blocks of the accident. :

On arriving at Dr. (McPhatter’e of
fice Wier laid the boy on the sidewalk 
and went Into call (the doctor. Dr. Mc- 
Phatter found the windpipe was sever
ed and the unfortunate Victim died in 
a few minutes, evidently having choked 
to death. • Wier was arrested and for 
some unknown reason allowed ouft on 
a bail .of $200.

The boy’s family feel that he did 
not have the best otf attention after 
the accident and that if Wier had taken 
him to the nearest surgeon there might 
have been a chance of saving his life*

Harry Valentine, though only 16, 
was well known throughout the city 
and had made a name for himself in 
pulblic school athletics. He and his 
three brothers were members of the 
pro-cathedral choir., The body has been 
removed to Harrison, and Foster’s un
dertaking establishment where the In
quest will be held tonight.

FI
NEW GOVERNMENT

Two Conferences With the 
Liberal Candidates Ar
ranged For in Province of 
Ontario

H IN CABINET
Representation in the Union 

Government Will Be Sub
ject for Early Considera
tion

DR. CLARK DECLINED

Member for Red Deer Was 
Invited to Join Govern
ment, But Preferred Not 
to Do So

Ottawa, Oct. 1(4.—The following state
ment was authorized tonigfrt:

“Sir Wilfrid (Laurier has lost no time 
in rallying the forces of Liberalism ito 
meet the conditions created 'by the 
formation cf the new Borden govern
ment.

“The Liberal leader has arranged to 
hold two conferences with the Liberal 
candidates in Ontario and the repre
sentatives of the county Liberal as
sociations. The first of these confer
ences will be held in Ottawa on Friday 
next, Oct. 1>9, and will ibe attended by 
candidates and representatives of the 
counties east of Kingston. The second 
conference tfor western Ontario will be 
held the following week at a place to 
be decided on later.”

Labor Representation
Ottawa, Oct. 1.4.—-Laoor representa

tion in the union government is to be a 
matter of early consideration. In the 
reconstruction of the government jQ to« 
the present time it has not been found 
possible to provide tfor special represen
tation of labor. But it da understood 
in well informed circles the subject is 
by no means overlooked and special at
tention will he given to it by the prime 
minister in the early future.

There is reason to believe also that 
•the prime minister is anticipating ar
rangements under which New Bruns
wick will have (two representatives 
in the caibinet atfter next election. In 
the formation of a union government 
there is not an unnatural feeling which 
may be stronger in one province than in 
another, that consideration should be, 
given to both political parties. Any 

(Brunswick, it is 
iitich ait arrange-

i unswlck’s
the forni^r admlnbv' 

Ms portfolio a*/ 
snd fisheries, a 

rte'J'ücfcylce, j&fter six** 
ImriW «the past three 

years the work o-f the department of 
naval service and responsibilitle 

( Continued on page six)

gUYCU 'UULU iy VI*
such teellragr to New I: 
«tated, will be *»et oy s 
■ntefl-t tir-is. utraUr
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CARVELL'S SON-IN-LAW KILLED
Woodstock. NB„ Oct- 14.—'Mrs. Wil

liam W- Fisher, of this town, received 
word today that her son. Dr. (Captain) 
Arthur M- Fisher, was killed in action 
at the front on Friday. Captain Fisher 
was a son-in-law of Hon. Frank B. 
Carvell, minister of puibltc works- He 
was 26 years of age.

STRIKE AVERTED
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 14.—The strike of 

2,000 railway employes of the Northern 
Pacific, called for tomorrow, which 
threatened to tie up the road’s entire 
freight system, was averted today when 
an agreement was signed granting the 
men's demands for an 8-hour day and 
higher wage schedule, which Is to be 
drawn up December 2.

Standard Driver Turns on 
Wrong Point of Intersec
tion and Collides With 

Motor Cycle

evidently not accustomed to the city 
traffic régulations, C. Dahl of (Standard, 
Alberta, driving a motor car proceeded 
to cut a corner at Eighth avenue and 
First street west Sunday at 6.50 o’clock 
and succeeded In damaging his own car, 
partially demolishing a motor cycle and 
injuring the driver, Fred Oontini of 
705 Fourth street east.

Dahl was driving east on Eighth ave
nue and Jn turning n-orth on First 
street west, turned sharply on the 
northwest corner of the intersection. 
He smashed into Oontini on his motor 
cycle, causing him some slight Injury* 
The accident was reported to the police ; 
but no arrests have been made.

MED. HAT OFFICER
DIED IN GERMANT

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Alex. DavkSsoti, oT 
Toronto, received a letter through, the 
International Red) Crops association otf 
Geneva advising him that hie son. 
Lieut. George T. Davidson, had died 
Oct. 26, <1I9U<6, while a prisoner of war 
in Germany.

Lieut. Davidson -was reported wound
ed a-nd missing after the battle of the 
Somme. (He enlisted in iMed&cine Hat, 
Alta., where he was practicing law 
Previous to the outbreak of the (war.

CHEAPER FISH
FOR ALBERTA

The order-ln-council issued cut Ottawa, in which authority Is given 
for the government to pay two-thirds on all transportation charges 
on British ColumJWa fish to points In Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, will materially assist to reducing the extremely high cob* 
of living in Calgary- This transportation rebate covers all fish, 
excepting halibut and grayfish. British Coluimibia, fish has been sell
ing to Calgary at 25 cents a pound. With this new regulation in 
force there will be a large supply of fish on the local markets, and 
the 26-cent rate should be reduced to 20 cents at a miaxtmuinv

B.C. WILL SHIP COD
The original arrangement was that the government pay one- 

third transportation charges on all fish from British Columbia lees 
than carload lots. British Columbia ftohermen refused to bring in 
cheaper line of fish, sifth as cod, which sell at British Columbia 
ports at four a/nd one-half cents, while halibut brings 12 to 16 
cents a pound. Wtth the new regulation In force, cod will be 
shipped to the eastern markets, for though & low priced fish, the 
decreased cost of transportation will more than make up for the 
previous loss on ice packing and general handling of a cheap com
modity.


